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EACALYI|rUS NTTEJVS IN lHE SOUTH ISLAI{D

By pErL cANNoN irvo ntrrg Mccorwocprn

E}(ECIITTVE ST]MMARY

From May 3 to May 9, the authors visited most of tl¡e hot spots far B'rcalgpüts niferts on the

South Island. This report details observations and measr¡rements made at dozens of
plantations and 12 e4periments visited during this trip. Generally, gloq¡ing conditjons for

E. nitens forest plantations appear to be excellent in the Invercargill, West Coast and

Golden Downs areas. Growth on the Canterbury Plains was reLatively slow but tleere .E

nitens has considerable potential as a windbreak species and in amenity plantings. Some

climatic and soil factors influencín€l growth of E. nitens in each of these areas are

considered. Attention is given to choosing opt'rnal seed sources for the present a¡d to
þrssr{ing activities which will develop better sourees for the future. Some of the more

outstanding hanresting and rnarketing problems a¡e also described for each area. This

report does not cliscuss the situation of E. nitens in the Dunedin area; the other hot spot for

E. nifers on the South Island.

This report also describes the proveûance/progeny test of .\caciamelanorylon at Golden

Downs, half of which was planted with E niferæ as a nurse crop.

Many kind thanks a¡e due to Graeme Manley and Dudley Franklin who proved to be most

wiling and knowledgeable hosts.

INTRODUCTTON

From May 3 to IVIay 9, a trip was rnade by tbe authors to the South Island to visit rnany of

the areas which had been planted r¡ith E nÍfens either in species, provenance of family

tests or in trial plantations. The general route taken is shown in Figure 1. Larger scale

aps of the southern South Island and northern South Isl,and, Fig¡ures 2 a:;rd 3 respectively,

show the areas visited more precisely.

The main purpose of tJris trip was to determine how well.E niter¿s was performing on a

gamut of site tlpes in much of the South Island and to dete¡mine which eucalyptus þrssrlíng

activities would be most appropriate in the future. Aû ongoing, intensive plantation effort

by South Wood Eryorts Ltd out of hrvercargill, and a series of triãls established by FRI over

tJre past 25 pars in Canterbury, West Coast a-nd Nelson Conserr¡ancies provided very good

opportunities for maldng such determinations. The rernainder of this report details



FIGURE 1. Route taken
to eucalypt

by the .authors during the May,
hot spots on the South Island.
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FIGURE 2. Areas visited in the fnvercargill area; location names written
entirely in upper case indicate places where observations were
recorded. Prevailing winds are from the Southeast and Northwest
Near the coast salt bourne on the prevailing southeasterlies can
be harmful to eucalypt leaders. Further inland the effects of
these winds on the growth rate and form of trees iS pronounced
on exposed sites.



FIGURE 3.

4

Locations in the northern part of the South Island
visited during the tour of eucalypt hot spots. Location
names written entiTely in upper case letters are the
areas where observations were recorded.
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obserr¡ations and measurements made dudng stops in each of these coosen¡ancies. Th.ese

stops are reported in chronological order (ie., ur.rmbers 1-14 in Figures 2 atd 3). Tlxe focus

of almost atl of this report centres on nrcàUpdts nitens ç,hich was by far the fastest

gloq¡ing tree species (even compared with Piru¡s radidal. However, on the l,ast stop, tbe

performance of Acaciø melanorylon in a provenancei progeny test fhalf of which was

planted q¡ith.E nitens as a nurse crop) was er¡aluated.

INVERCARGtr¿. SOUTE WOOD ETPORTS . EOSTGRAEN,TE MANLEY

(i) Iln¡m Fern

Drum Fern is located 72 krn from the South Wood's mfl at Bluff and about 1O trn west of

Dipton. The land of this ex-farm site runs from 15O'nasl in the flat (about 30 ha) up to 4O0

rnasl in the first set of hills rising out of the Invercargill plains. Most of tlris area was

planted irx 1991. By the end of the cu:rent ]æar (1992), 40O ba ç'ill bave been planted almost

exclusively srith E nitens. Figure 4 shows the land use pattern. It is significant to note tbat

not all of the Drum Fern land was used for eucaly¡rt forestry. The fa¡m house and some of

the flat pasture land was sold to reduce capital assets; the hÍghest eler¡ation }a¡.d was also

sold for graangas it is ¡* rugh (read cold) and steep for planting; there a¡e also some areas

on bony (shallow soils over sandstone) and e:posed ridges which will be planted with.Hru,ts

radíata as .E nitens is known to be unbappy on such sites.

T\vo months earlier Graeme Manley had visited Drum Fern and had been quite discouraged

with the growth of the eucallpts. However, tJre past two months (March and April)have

apparently been quite good for growth and the picture that we saw u¡as not bad at all. E><cept

for some of the bonier, more e)iposed areas (perhaps 10 ha) and one area, where tiny

containerised planting stock had been used, most of this plantation appeared now to be well

established and ready to take on winter. Seeallings on slopes at the highq¡ elevations were

in the 5O-7O cm height range, seedling on slopes at tle lower elevations were 70- 1OO cm in

height 
"o¿ 

ssscllìngs on the flat were lOO to l5O cm in heigþt.

South \tr/ood E:port Ltd demonstrates that it is highly committed to mechanical site

preparation A D-g cat is used to rip and slice tÌre turf on all sites to be planted at a cost of

about 13O NZ$ per ha However, due to tight financial constraints, South Woods generally

feels that it can only a.trord one pass in site preparation (v¡ith a notable o<ception ¡slng t¡.e

root raking which is practiced on bmsh-covered land prior to ripping) and this may be

leaving the land in a condition which is somewhat shy of optirnal for tree growth. The

problem is that there are still many large clumps of sod covered soil which are more

difñcult to plant into and v¡hich present a slightly suboptimal environment for root

ex¡ransion. The problem is that the additional tiltage (\¡¡ith a rotåry hoe for e:ømple),
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FIGURE 4. Map showing (roughly) the land use pattern at Drum
Fern.
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v¡hich would give an op"-al phpical environment for plant¡ng and root development

would require another pass and an additional 80 $NZ per ha.

On the flat area at tbe bottom of the pliantation (see f in Figure 4) tbere were some adþcent

areas on homogeneous la¡d which bad been prepared with and without this second pass.

Eight months after plan6¡g 1¡s sssrltings planted in areas which had been rotary-hoed in a

second pass were markedly larger and more homogeneous in size rhan flgss planted in the

area which had not been rotary hoed. Suffi\¡al q¡as also at nearly 10O% in the intensively

prepared area versus perhaps 85% in the less intensively site-prepared a¡ea. There are

some slight genetic differences between the planting stock used in both cases but later we

gathered evidence that indicated that genetic differences bebveen the two stocks were not

too great (see the Reefton section of this report) so it will definitely be well worth comparing

tlre performance of .E nitens on these two differently prepared areas on into tl.e future.

Of course, the best approach for resolving¡ the economical justification for rotary ¡esin€f is

to lay out a proper site preparation e4periment. Later. at Lilburn Valle¡ Graeme would

show us a site which Tan Nicholas had identified for Ínstalling a "best practices" test q¡hich

will thoroughly address tJris question (as well as several others). We would like to fully

endorse the installiation of t}is best practices test.

In September 1991, tq¡o .E nitens þ¡ssrling trials q¡ere established at Drum Fern. These will

be discussed ne>ú.

Seedling Seed Orcha¡d

The seerlling seed orcha¡d of Ðtcalgphts niterls is comprised of 12 replications of four-tree

row plots of each of the top 23 fa¡nilies from tbe Rotoaira provenance/progeny test. Each of

these 4 tree row plots will be thirured to leave only the very best tree per row plot by age 6 and

this will tJren provide a source of genetically outstanding E. nite¡æ seed. In fact, from our

calculations, this should provide the best E. nitens seed for New Zealand from about 1998 to

about 2OO5 (at which time firrther improved parent trees ç¡ill be producing seed). The layout

of this seed orchard, minimises the chance sf inþ¡ssrtìng (see Ca¡non, 1992 for deta¡ls) and

because of the orchards location near Dipton, ortremely high seed yields are e>pected

q¡ithinStoSyea¡s.

Because fhis sssfl orchard has so much potential, it is especially nice to be able to report that

it has been extremelywell established (thanks to efforts by Graeme Manley's crew a:rd Ruth

McConnochie) and that, eight months after establishment, there is every Índication that

v¡ithin family selection (the thinning of each 4-tree row plot to the best tree) will also be a

very productive in terms of improving geneüc gain.
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Genetíc GainTest

A genetic gain test was also established on e*tte*ely homogeneous terrain to determine
which seed source is best suited for areas such as this 6¡s at Drr¡m Fern. However,

Dtcalgphts nitens families a¡e somewhat famous for varying in growth rates; the rate of
acceleration a¡d deceleration also seeûLs to var5r from provenance to provenance

(unpublishsd analyses of measurements of 1978 - established .E nitens progeny trials). For

tleis reason, final decisions as to which are tfre very best sources of E. nitens should be

defered until this triat is approximately six years old.

Nevertheless, v¡e measured this trial for height (it only takes 45 min. to measr¡re the test)

and obtained the results shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1: Performance of seven sources of Eucalgphß nitens in an eight-month-old
genetic gain test at Drum Fern (nea¡ Dipton)

Source Average
Height

Dunca¡rs
Multiple

Rarlge

Plus tree selections, \tr/aiouru
Second generation selections, APM, Victoria
Top ranked families from 1978 Rotoaira Test
Southern NSW, second generation APPM, Tasma¡ia
Bulked lower ranked families from Rotoaira
NorLhern NSW 2nd generation selections APPM, Tasmania
Commercial seedlot of "Toorongo" from CSIRO

8r.2
80.9
77.6
77.4
76.O
74.L
69.7

ISDO.OS = 15.19
LSDO.TO = 12.06

From Table 1, it can be seen that there are no statistically valid declarations that can be

made so far. More time will be required.

There were two aspects of tJ' is particular genetic gain tdal whjch cause it to be somewhat

less tha¡ perfect. One was that the Glentunnel source, which was used. for most of the
plantation stock at Dmm Fern, was not included in the test. This is unfortunate a¡rd it
might be stated here that another Genetic Gain test, which is planned for the Lilburn Valley
(see alread)will include the Glentunnel source.

\¡/hat might be added here is that shortly after seeing Drr.m Fern, we visited the Reefton

Aboretum where there has been a row by ¡ow 1989 planting of Glentunnel stock and
diversified central Victoria stock. Knowing that the Glentunnel genetic value was of
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interest we measured this planting. The fr¡ll results are given ahead in this report under

lReefton Arboretum"; it will just be briefly stated here that Glentunnel E. niters is very

homogeneous in its growth rate a¡d that it; growtJr rate is about the same as the average

growth rate of (unimproved) corrmercial stock.

The other aspect of this genetic gain test which kept it from being somewhat short of perfect

was that site preparation was not quite as thorough as it might have been. Because of bad

weather and time qenstrainþ, the land had been ripped but had not yet been rotary-hoed.

As a result, ttre survival a¡d iniilal growth rate of seedlings in the genetic gain test is

slightly lower and more irregular than in the su:rounding areas which were plan¿ed after
rotary hoeing had been completed. It is suggested that much of the observed variation in
growth is mainly due to variations from the planüng site of one tree to the planting site

planting site of the next. A random sample of two row plots supports this observation;
qrit}rin one row plot (remember all trees are half-sibs) for example, seedlings measure 80,

110, 40, 90, 70 and 9O cm and average 78 cm in height. In a¡rother row plot they measure 90,

40, 40, 1OO, 110, 90 cm and average 78 cm in heigþL

Therefore, it is strongly suggested that for genetic gain and other breeding tests site
preparation should also include rotary hoeing to make the planting environment as

homogeneous as possible.

The need to test whether another pass (rotary hoeing) is economically srnart for
commercial plantings has already been mentioned in this report.

(21 Finegand Block

EnRoute

En route to tJ:e Finegand Block from Drum Fern (see Figure 2), Graeme deliberately took us

through much of the rolling farm country at the base of the "cent¡al hitl seunüy". His

company is earnestly considering the purchase of one large, and for dairying purposes

unproductive, farms in this area. It is of some interest that South Wood's land purchasing

scheme is to purchase blocks of tand in diverse locations v¡ithin a 100 krn radius of Blutr
("logging tmcks should be able to make at least two trips per day')rather than to

concentrate all of the land holdings in one a¡ea. South Woods apparently feels that the
inconvenience of having to shift planüng and harvesting operations from place to place is
far outweighed by the unfavourable political image that might result from the displacement

of a¡r entire farming community.
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The land in the area from Drum Fern to Finegand Block all looked like it would be suitable
to E nitens with the exception of high ridge. areas which are e4posed to strong winds. More

evidence for avoirling sites e4losed to strong winds would come from ttre plantations at the
Finegand Block itself.

The Plantatíons at Flnegand. Block

This farm, 20 krn northeast of Mataura and 83 l<rn from the Bluff mill, is situated between
250 and 5OO masl u¡ith the highest land being on a bony knob of sandstone. To illustrate the
punishment that E nifens endures on such high, e4posed sites, Graeme led us to the top of
the largest knob to have been planted (see Figure 5). Ali of this 15O ha farm had been
planted in.E nitens irt 1989 and survival had been close to g0o/o; however, the -Ð. nilens on
the oposed knob had grown at most 20 to 30 cm since plantrng and their leaves had been
shredded by the v¡ind; the leaf margins had been particulariy alfected. as shown in Figure 6.
It is important to note that this symptom varies from the "salt spray' damage (see ahead)

which can also allect E. nitens and from frost damage (see Ca¡rnon and. McConnochie, 1gg2).

After visiting t]:e knob, we hiked (Graeme drove around to meet us) along tl:e path roughly
shown in Figure 5. Growth became progressively better and evidence of wind damage
progressively less as we went frrrtler and further into lower elevation and. more protected
(from wind) areas. However, it was amazing just how far down into the protected areas E
rutens trees continued to be leaning in the direction of tJ:e prevailing wind. E. nifers has a
very stiff architecture and a large sail area and this has to be contributng to this leaning.
The impact of this leaning rnay also þ¿vs imperbant affects on the t¡rpe of wood being
produced. Possible infl.uences include more compression wood, more lignin or more
variation in wood properties from one part of the tree to another (and hence less easy to
pulp efficiently). Which of these influences actually exists to the extent that it effects the
value of the wood produced remains to be determined, however, until such determinations
(maybe a literature review wor:ld sufûce) can be made, the possibility of having less
valuable wood may be one more reason for choosing sites which a¡e well sheltered from
strong wind for the planting of E. nitens.

At the area labelled "FerLiliser Trial" in Figure 5 we stopped to look at an unreplicated
fertiliser and herbicide triat which had been est¿blished in an attempt to find. measures to
try to correct "purple leaf-puny tree" s¡rmptoms which were affectir4g t¡ees in this part of the
plantation (and a¡e still alfecting trees outside the t¡ial a¡ea). The treatments chosen to test
((1) fertilise with urea, (2) spray with gallapt, (3) ferlilise with urea a¡d spray with gallant
and (a) control (do nothing)) were spot on in terms of what we might have suggested as being
worth comparing. Furthermore, the trees in the areas treated with either the fertiliser
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FIGURE 5. The route taken at Finegand Block.
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FIGURE 6. The effect of exposure to hJ_gh winds on the morphology
of juvenile Eucalyptus nj-tens l_eaves. Leaf margj_ns
are shredded on the inner wind-affected leaf. The
outsj-de l-ine depicts the shape of a leaf which has not
been affected by wind.
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a'''d/or the urea certainly seemed much greener and larger than trees outside of these

treatment areas. However, it is impossible.to accurately access the actual impact of these

practices, because tJris experiment contains no replications, a¡d because there were no

measurements of the trees at the starl of this orperiment.

The initiative of perceiving the need and setting up this lcínd of trial is vigorously

applauded. In the future, however, a randomised block e4perimental design is

recommended to avoid the aforementioned pitfalls.

Feral goats were also found in this plantation despite continued efforts to eradicate them.

The general conclusion that South Wood E>porls reached as a result of tJ:e Finegand

e>rperience was that they would not buy land (with intent to plant eucal¡1pts) if it was above

35O masl;particularlyif it was oçosed to tl'e wind. It seems worth stressing tJ:e point tJrat

it is more the wind factor than the cold factor that limits the performance of E nitens in the

Invercargill area.

In terms of strong winds, lands oqposed to the northwesterlies and southwesterlies appear

to be in particular jeopardy (this point is illustrated briefly in Figure 2).

One other item which Graeme brought up at this site was the rtifñ¿¡l¡y that caterpillar

drivers working for South Woods seemed to be having in rippiqg the sites to a fr¡ll 120 cm.

fr¡rlhermore he wondered whether the "shatter zone" (zone of soil and rock that is disturbed

during ripprng) was optimal.

It was mentioned that Peter Ga¡diner, of South Africa, had done considerable research on

optimising the ripping of soils derived from sandstone and conglomerates in Natal. A

diagram of the optimal ripping configuration which he developed is shown in Figure 7. A
report of his on this subject is given in Appendix I.

(3) Fortification

This ex-farm site is located 30 lirn southeast of Edendale and 62 lün from the Bluff rnili.

Most of the 2OOha is between lOO and 25O masl. It was planted in 1989. Since we arrived in
tr¡ilight we didn't have a chance to ex¡rlore the higher reaches of this land holding so all of

the comments made here will appiy to the plantings on low (between 1OO and 120 masl) flat
to slightly rolling areas. Our 20 minute visit to tJris site took us along the path shown in
Figure 8. In general most of these trees had grown quite well and formed a homogeneous

plantation. It is significant, however, that E. nitens e4posed to the southeasterþ winds had

their branches blown away from tJ:e windwa¡d side and that all trees were gently inclined
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FIGURE 7. Details on the subsoiler used by Peter Gardiner for eucalypt
site preparation in S'outh Afrj-ca. The side view shows that
the siae- tines should be slightly advanced from the middle
and deeper tine. The front view shows the additional wings
which are welded on to the subsoiler to give a better
shattering efect.
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FIGURE B. The effect
form of E.

of expdsure to the wind on the growth and
nitens at Fortification.
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(5-201 whereas trees which q/ere in topographic positions just barety blocked from this
v¡ind showed no branch migration or bole inclination whatsoever.

In the low-lying swampy areas of this ex-farm, E. nitens had not survived. Such areas were

verylimited in extent (we saw less t}la¡ O.5 ha).

Other Merdale Attractíons

There are three other places which would have been interesting to visit in the vicinity of
Edendale:

(1) The Edendale nursery where most of South Wood's E- nitens planting stock is raised ...

unfortunately it was closed for the night when we arrived;

(2) The line planting of NSW nitens at G.R. Dodds place, which we cor:ld only look at in
passing because of time constraints ... it looked good; and

(3) Hnmphries' Wool Shed where Peter Davey has a E. nitens seed extraction facility.

(4) Lilburn Valley

An ex-farm in the Lilburn Valley is where South V/ood E:çorts intends to do most of its
1992 planting of E. nitens. This farm lap between 15O to 2OO masl, 1OO km northwest of
Invercargill. Ninety percent of its 10OO hectares can (and most of it has) been ripped with a
cat or a skidder. .ds at Drum Fern, rrany capital assets have been sold off, brushy areas

have been root raked prior to ripping and tJ:e debate as to whether or not to do rotary hoeing

in addition to ripping reûìains open.

We went to the top of two hills (see Figure 9) and drove along a road in the valley bottom to
get a better feel for the lay of the land and to select some potential areas for trials.

Generally this farm site appears to be fabulous for E. nitens and e>çectations of an excellent

plantation appear quite reasonable based on what we have seen earlier in the Invercargill

area. However, Figure 10 shows one aspect of the tay of tJ:e land which may be both a
problem and an opporlunity on a ssrall portion of this farm. Cold air off the Southern Alps

will be trapped in the valiey bottoms making low-lying portions of this farm much colder

sites t]¡an their elevation would suggest. Because of this potential for having frost in these

hollows this may be a good area to conduct some frosting bials. Accordingly the trials
shown schematically in Figure 11 have been proposed by us and generally accepted by
Graeme.
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FIGURE 11 "
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Generar layout of Eucalyptus nitens breeding activities
proposed for the Lilburn Valley. Test results will_ be
optimal if establishe.d in a very hard frost flat on near
level ground near the river.
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We were also pleased to see the site tlran Ian Nicholas a¡d Graeme had chosen for the *best

practices" test ... good results should be earsily forthcoming on such homogeneous land.

Atær fterns o;fBusrræss

One of Graeme's big concerns is that South Wood E>ports uses the best seed sources of E

nileræ currently avail,abie and he is actively soliciting advice. The genetic gain trials

already established at Drum Fern and proposed above for Lilburn Valley will eventually

shed an enormous amount of tight on this question. Already there a¡e several indications

tl¡at the seedling seed orcha¡d at Drum Fern and one or more of the mass seiectjons trials at

Lilburn Valley will provide superior seed for use in tJ:e Invercargill area in the future.

In the meantjme however, Graeme must pr:rchase E. nitens seed elsewhere, so we will review

his options.

APPM, Tasntanía

Wayne Tibbits, acting research director of APPM's forestry section, has sold Graeme

Ma¡ley O.1 kg of seed from Mt Erica families from the APPM seedling seed orcha¡d a¡d O.5

þ of seed from NSW families which had been growing in the same orchard.

Eventually the APPM sssrlling seed orcha¡d (at The Huntsman) will be producing some

excellent seed (whether or not this will be available coûlmercially to other compa:eies is

unceriain) however, we are of the opinion that nothing especially rnarvellous should be

oqrected from this present purchase. The price of the seed stronglysuggests that tJ:e 0.1 kg

of seed from Mt Erica families may well have come off of tlee poorer t¡ees (the ones that got

thinned out a few years ago) andlor off tfie lower ranked families, and that the O.5 kg of
NSW nitens seed comes from trees which APPM is unlikely to favor¡r thernselves and comes

with only the identification of NS\M as to source. If Graeme wishes r¡¡e can easily include

both of these sources in the genetic gain test pla¡ned for Lilburn Valley (just send us about

2.O grams of each seed sor¡rce, Graeme); in the meantime a letter from Graeme to Wayne

requesting information on tJ:e original origin (where in NS\il?) of tJ:e NSV/ sources could

prove useful.

PROS.ÐED

At the airport, a list of all PROSEED seed collections was given to Graeme. Three of these

were earmarked as being especially promising for the Invercargill area. It was pleasing to

note that Graeme has purchased 8.O kilos of seed from PROSEED seed although we are not
sure his prrrchases were e;cactly the ones that u¡ere suggested.
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In the near future (2 to 4 years) seed will probably be avaitable from PROSEED's clonal

orchard at Waikuku. This rnay well prove !o the be the very best source of seed for Soutle

Wood E>ports untjl South Wood's own seerllìng seed orchard comes into production. It is
strongly suggested tlat seed from the ortets of these Waikuku clones be included in the

Lilburn genetic gain test.

It rlrill be important to try some southern NSW seed collected by PROSEED in plantations,

some of tle t¡ees that this seed comes from have phenomenal biomass on the NorLh Island
(Kaingaroa). Obviously, tJrese '"better' sources of NSW nitens also need to be t¡ied. in the
genetic gain test as well.

Peter Dotseg, Dauegseeds

Additional sources well worth trying both in commercial plantings a¡d in tJ'e genetic gain

test include some of those collected by Peter Davey (see list in Appendix V). The bg
advanta$e of these collections is that tJrey come from local land races and Êom trees among

these which "have grown well" (Peter Davey pers. comm.) and that their original source of
origin in Aust¡alia is still known.

Graltam Millígøn

Graeme Manley is in a much better position to assess t}le appropriateness of this source

since G. Milligan is located in Dipton.

Glenhtruet - uin Duriteg F'ranklin

The plantation of "Glentunnel" nitens which Graeme showed us down in the flat a¡ea at
Drum Fern certainly looked very well established, very very homogeneous and off to a good.

start. As such it seerrrs to be quite an adequate source for the Invercargfll area. However, in
a test which Dudley Franklin would show me l,ater, tJ:e Glentunnel source was performing

better than some other E. nitens but poorer than other unidentified families (see Reefton

Arboretum). Therefore, the Glentunnel sou¡ce shoutd probably be used (and d.epended on as

tried and true) only until a better source can clearly be identifi.ed (in the ne>d 5 to 6 years). It
is recommended that Glentunnel seed be used in about 15 to 3O7o of curent plantations and

that it be included in the genetic gain test.

Graeme Manley's House

Graeme Manley has planted about 2O E. nitens around his house nea¡ the Invercargill
airport. These trees grew very well until their tops passed a mechanical windbreak (about 4
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m hrigh); after this tJreir tops have been repeatedly singed showing symptoms which we have

associated with salt burn. Salt in the offshore winds would appe¿ìr to be a problem nea¡ the
coast. It is not known hol¡¡ v¡ide an area would be allected or what tl'e gradients in potential

damage might be. Top singir€ (caused by salty winds) probably should not be confused with
damage caused bywind alone which tends to shred leaves rather than singe tops.

CANTERBURY

(5) Charteris Bay

Dudley Fra¡klin met us at the airport on the a-fternoon of t]:e 15th and we visited. tl:e "Orton

Bradley Estate" at Charteris Bay first off. The bay is actually tJ:e resr:lt of a caldera blowing
out a hu$e hole of land, the base of which happens to be below sea level. The trials visited
are on the steeply sloping land about 2OO masl on the inside of t]:is caldera. There is a lot of
basalt rock in the soils, a¡rd soils overlying any parts of the topography which are convex
are particularly thin.

ln the fi¡st trial, Eucalgphts nitens, E. oblíquq E. regrøns, E. Jasttgatø E. d,etegater¿si.s and
E. oreades were planted in amongst wideþ spaced Pin¿rs radíata. Of the eucal¡pt species, -E

nitens was the only one which had grown at all well, but its forrn was p5nimidal (chunlcy)

perhaps as a result of restricted rooting, althougþ a long history of severe Paropsis damage
(now under reasonable check) may also have had an impact. There were a couple of sma.li
groves of popl,ars as well in this trial. However, all of these trees had been severely ravaged.

by possums so that a-fter I 1 years of growth tJrey were only 2 to 3 metres tall and quite

bushy.

The second trial visited involved using E. niters as a nurse crop for Cupressus rrncrocaq)a
and Cupressts lanasoninln- We have no basis for judging whether the mrrse crop had any
a.ffect on the performance of either of these cJn)resses, but both the eucalypts a¡rd c)4lresses

seemed to be growing fine.

(6) Waikuku Clonal Orchard

Three years ago scion was collected from the top ortets of the top 27 families in the
provenance/progeny test of E nífens at Rotoaira and graft.ed. Most of these grafts were

outplanted in tle Waikuku clonal orcha¡d (although 2 grafts of each clone were also planted
in the Inngmite seed orchard). This season, for the first time, most of these clones are

beginning to flower - in the order of several hundreds flowers per graft (generally much
more so than tJre clones at the Iongmile) which gives an indication that within two to th¡ee
years time commercially significant amounts of seed should start to be avajlable from this
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orchard. It is eryected that the amounts of seed avaitable will cont'nue to increase in
subsequent years. Nonetheless, it is still questionable that Waikuku is the best location for

this seed orcha¡d. Frobably even higher levels of seeding would be forthcoming if the

orchard was located in harsher Southland sites.

(7) Ashley Forest

On a flattish terrace of soil derived from glacial tjll (about 10O masl), several known sources

oÍ E. nitens, E. delegatensrs and E. regnøts were planted in alternative spacing q¡ith,Rr¿us

radiata which had been planted 5 years earlier at a wide spacing. On one site, after 3 years

of growth, E. nitens from central Victoria r¡¡ere averaging greater a¡nual growth rates than
P. radíatn" which were 17 years old a¡rd E. delegøtensrs qùich were 13 years old. On a second

site .E rutens from Nimmitabel was averaging 2.7A crnin diameter per year whereas P.

radíata was averaging 2.08 cm per year. The heights of both species of trees was 18 m at this

time, which me¿u:ts that on average NSW.E nitens g¡ew 56"/" faster in volume than P. radíata
and cent¡al Victorian E. nitens grew 27"/" faster in volume. See Table 2.

TABLE 2: Growth of Ptmls radíata. Èrcalgphts nitens from central Victoria, E. nitens
from Nimmitabel (NS\il) and.E delegatensis on two sites at Ashley

Species Age Average Diameter
dbh growth/yr
(cm) (cm)

Average
height

Ratio of
nitens voh¡me
ÉFowth rate
to P. radiafa

volrrme growth
rate

Site 1

E. nítens central Victoria

Pirurs radíata

E- detegøteræis

Site 2

E. nitens Nimmitabel (NSW

Ptrurs radíata

16

i6

9

13

L7

l3

1B

18

t4

t7

30.0

33.9

22.O

37.8

35.3

2.30

1.99

1.69

2.70

2.O8

1.27

1.56

In spite of t]:e relatively rapid growth rates of the E nítens from both central Victoria and
NSW compared with.Rru.rs radíata, it is ha¡d to get too enthused about their growth on this
site. Their form was a bit chunþ and rough and tfreir diameters really are not even close to

u¡hat E nitens can attain on better sites. P¡obably the chunþ forrn is due in part to tJ:e
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shallow soils which tend to be poorþ drained in the rainy periods and to dry out quickly
during dry periods. Ripping was done prigr to planting, but soil physical properties still
maybe subadequate.

Canterbury Plains

All across the Canterbury Plains there are windbreaks; certarnly hundreds of kilomet¡es of
them and probably thousands. FRI in Rangiora has done considerable research on t]¡e best
ways of establishing these windbreaks. Dudley erylained some of the more salient resr-rlts

of this research and these will be passed on briefly here. In all cases windbreaks should be

oriented at right angles to the prevailing winds. There are two ty¡res of prevailing winds in
Canterbury, a cold moist soutlewesterþ and a dry northwesterly. To block the southwester,
a solid low hedge (pmned Cupressus to a height of 4 metres for example) is desirable a¡rd

these should be pl¡n¡s¿ in bands about every 1OO m. To diffuse the northwesterly, a taller
and less compact windbreak is needed. For such windbreaks, a single row of E nifens every
2OO m shor¡ld suffice. As the nitens grow taller tJrey can be interplanted with c)press.
Eventually tJre E nitens can be pruned to a height of about 6 m and tJre cy¡rress can be fan
pruned.

Besides windbrealcs, tfrere was plenty of evidence that .E nifens is one of tJ:e most favorrred

species for planting in amenity plantings and fuelv¡ood plantings across the Canterbury
plains. A medium density fibreboard plant located at the base of the Astrley forest has not
tried E nitens as a raw rnaterial, however, it has luried ùrcaþphts deglupta (on a contract)
a:rd found its performance to be adequate but the board too dark (Jack Mcla.ughlan, pers.

comrn-). This plant should be encouraged to try E. nifens because its hea¡tv¡ood is very light
compared with that of E. deglupta and because tb.ere u¡illbe plenty of this resonrce in the
Canterbury area.

(8) Glentunnel

The famous "Glentunnel" stand is located on Colin Brown's farm near Whiteclifîs in one of
tJ:e first sets of hills after leaving the Canterbury Plains. Actuall¡ there a¡e two stands of
E. nitens at Glentunnel. The fi¡st to be established was planted by Colin's father 32 years ago

with seed tJ:at is thought to have come from Mt Erica. The original stand. has been thinned
heavily and today about 35 trees are left. The largest of these trees is 83 cm dbh and

approximately 35 met¡es tall, þ¡¿ there are several other trees which are about ?O cm in
diameter and 3O m tall.

Some time ago, seed was collected ofI three trees in t]:e first stand and this was bulked a¡rd

used to plant the second stand in 1978. The trees in tbis second stand have also gFown
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extremely q/ell. In fact they are certainly amongst the finest looking eucalypts I have seen

in New Zealand: nice clean strai€lht steñ:, a long cylindricat bole a¡d srnall branches.
Theyresemble E. nitens as grown in South Africa or E. grandis as grown at Aracruz.

It is easyto rave on about these excellent trees, but a word of caution might be in store r¡/hen

considering the use of seed obtained from tleis second Glentunnel stand. Since the trees for
this entire stand were obtained from only tlree parent trees, there is a very large chance for
related matings to occur. The consequences of these related rnatings were unknown at the
time that we are talking v¡ith the Browns (Coiin and his father), however, the next day, at
tJre Reefton Arboretum v¡e would have an excellent opportunity to measure the effects of ,his

restricted breeding.

Seed production in this second stand is quite good (one edge tree, for example, yielded. 25 kg
of seed on felling) so it is important to know how well tJris copious supply of seed can be

e>q>ected to perforrn-

(9) Craigieburns

At the bottom of the Craigieburn park, easily visible from the Arthurs Pass Highway, there
are two square 1978 planted eucalypt triãls sitting on a nortì. facing slope at 9OO rnasl. In
th.e eucaly¡lt species t¡ial,E niteræ has done tJ:e best. The larg¡est trees are 25 cm in
cliarneter, but have stunted top growth. E. jùns-tonü was the second best species in the triãl.
Several otlrer high altitude eucal¡rpts, such as E. patrcíflora, sr¡rvived well, but their growth

has been very slow.

In tlre adjacent E. delegøtensis provenance test, 12 sources of this species \¡/ere represented.

None of these did particularly well, but tl:e Tasmanian sources were the best of the lot. All
of the sources developed gfaucous leaves at this site urcept for a Canberra source and a New

Zealand source.

SitÍng of ^8. nítens in Canterbury

Iangely it is tJ'e exposure to prevailing v¡inds year round and ex¡rosure to sunshine in winter
which exerts tJ:e greatest influence on tJre suitability of sites for .E niterrs on the eastern side

of New Zealand's South lsland.

Basically, there are two prevailing winds, a moist, cold southv¡esterþ â''d a dry (¿¡¿

sometimes hot) northwesterly. Due to a orographic influences as the northwesterlies pass

over tJee Alps, these particular winds tend to much drier at tJ:e low elevations than the high.
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Because of the prevailing northwesterlies and southwesterlies, it has been found that .Ð.

niters (and indeed most plants in general) are happiest when tJley are planted on south a¡d
southwest facing topographic positions when pla''ted at the lower elevations þelow 25O

rnasl)because at such elevations, moistu¡e is a major concern and temperature is not. At

the higher elevations (4OO to 9OO masl), however, it is the north and northwesterþ facing

slopes which generally are best. The northq¡esterly winds stjll have not become too dry at
these higher elevations and tJ:e u¡armth from tJ:e sun (which is most intense when received

¿¡ ¡ngles close to perpendicr.rlar) becomes t]:e critical factor. At the middte elevations (25O

to 4OO masl), aspect is less important, however much of the land at this middte eler¡ation on

tJ:e South lsland tends to be very steep.

TTTE WF^ST COAST

Generalities

In the gold and coal mining days of the West Coast, which began in the 18OO's and continued

up until quite recently, timber provided from native st¿nds was counted on for a myriad of
uses and vast t¡acks of land on the West Coast were clea¡felled (some of this timber also

went to Nelson and Ch¡istchurch). Most of tl:e early t¡ials with eucalypts were established

on such cutover lands and particularly in loose soil on the sides of skid roads leading up to
landings (most logging was by cable). The two first trials reported on here were established

on such cutover "native bush".

However, over the pást decade tJre scqre of forest plantations on the rWest Coast ¡¿5 shanged

markedly with the alrnost complete withdrawal of the native forests from the hanesting
scene. Fortunatel¡ there are also some splendid e:<amples of E. nitens forestry in non-

native bush lands as well.

(10) Callaghans Ridge

Callaghans Ridge is not far off tJ:e main Greyrnouth-Reefton road, just 5 lçrn south of
Ahaura. After a quick rise ofÏ the valley plain, one is quickly on a finger of land that mns
to the northeast. The road follows the top of llús finger eventually leading to a large plateau

and l¿ke Hochstetter. About 15 t{rn along this road, a 1976 planted E. nitens provenance

trial is found situated orr steep land running from tJ:e ridge top well down tJ:e slope to the

beginnings of a water catchment area. Two families of NSW, tu¡o famiües of Errinundra
and three families of central Victorian E. nitens were included in this trial. TWo families of
E. regnøns and E detegøteræis are also included. The design is the sarne as odrer eucaly¡rt

species tests established by Dudley, each family is represented by one randomly assigned

tree in each row. After 5 years, all of the most poorþ perforrring eucalypt trees were
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thinned from tJ:e planting. This left only the E. nifens with an occasional E. detegøtensís.

Today it is easy to distinguish betq¡een the,3 "races" of E nitens (actually tJ:e Errinundra
source has been reclassified as .E dentianlata). They are as follows:

Errinundra

NSV/ sources

Centra-l Victorian sources

thin, cylindrical solid bright green boles with tiny
horizontal self-prunin g bra-nches.

grey bark, squat big-based pyramidal shaped bole with
thick persistent branches.

girey bark, more or less cylindrical bole with intermediate

branching habits.

At 5 years, tJ:e Errinundra source was considered to have done extremely well on this site
relative to tfre other -E nitens sources. Dudley thought that this may have been due to the
e>rtremely low nutrient status of these soils (there was about 2 cm of dufl a¡¡d 2 cm of
mineral soil covering glacial till in two profiles v/e examined ... site preparation involved

burning of slash following the logging of the native forest). However, by 1992 (age 16) the
Errinundra sources would have dropped to the bottom of t]:e rankin€ls; they are stiti quite

tall, but tJrey are very small in dia¡neter, most of them between 20 and 25 cm dbh- Central
victorian and Nimmitabel.E nitens have now become the dominant trees.

The largest t¡ees at this site, however, are not any of the E- nilens in the trial, but rather a
rowof NSW E. nitms that had been planted in the loose soil (and rock) that was pushed. aside
when tl' e road was built. one of these (chosen at random) measured 44 cm dbh.

(11) Slab Eut

This trial is a replicate of the Qallaghan's Ridge trial in terms of design and species

provenances and families included in the test. This test is also planted on steep ground and
again the soil is derived from glacial tilt. But here there is a distinct gradation in soil
fertility. At tl.e top of the t¡ial (near tJ:e top of a ridge) trees are relatively short and have

small (25 cm dbh) diameters. Near the bottom of the trial (nearer the base of the slope) trees
get much larger, Írany of them with diameters of 45-5O cm.

Again, as a result of t]:e 5 year thirudng (in which atl of t]:e runtier trees were removed) it
was mainly only.B. nítens sources which were left. Dudley's group intends to measure all of
the remaining tlees âgairr, which witt be good because then it can be decided which E. nitens
solrrce has the best growth potential for this site. There u/ere also one or two .Ð. regrtans and
E. delegaÍensis trees which had passed the 5 year test. These have not been doing

exceptionally well, hov¡ever, they were outstanding for one feature at this triâl; their
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foliage was da¡k green and healthy whereas lhe foliage of the E. nüens trees has been

hammered by Paropsrs. Indeed this was b¿ far the heaviest impact Paropsis has had on an .E

niteræ stand in years. One could speculate several things including the following:

(1) The Enoggera wasp may not have made it to this area;

(2) The .8. nitens are losing a significant amount of their potential growth;

(12) Reefton Arboretum

The Reefton Arboretum contains quite a t¡easurehold of ad hoc forestry e4periments

including two marvellous t¡ials q¡ith E ruters.

The first is a trial in which E. nítens is a nurse crop for an Acacíømelatørylon

underplanting. Both species are doing fine with nrany of the E. nitens in the 35 cm ,Jiameter

range after I ye¿us of growth.

It was noticed, however, that pinhole borers had attacked the butt log of about 5% of the

trees and that in some cases there was quite copious kino bleeding. In many cases (maybe 3

trees out of 50 trees looked at) there were large clusters of wasps (10 to 15 wasps per cluster)

miiling about in the vicinity of these holes apparently feeding on the kino leakages. I have

speculated on previous occasions that such insect activity might keep tJ:e kino from

hardening and thus prolong its flow It has been documented that orcessive kino formation

can lead to severe degrade of the wood for either solid timber or pulp; solutions to this
problem (silvicultural or genetic) could therefore be important.

The second E. nitens trial at Reefton is perhaps the most fascinating. Here, there are

alternative rows of Glentunnel .Ð. nitens and .E niteræ from seed collected otr thinned-out E

nitens trees from the aforementioned Slab Hut experiment.

We measured the dbh of 20 trees of each of these sources where they had been grown on flat

land (trees in drainage ways, fcrked trees and trees which v¡ere on the edge of this planted

area were avoided). The results are shown in Table 3.
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TABLE 3: The dbh of Glentunnel E. nitens and mixed central Victorian E. niters

Glentunnel
E- nitens

Mixed central
Victorian

Total
Average

Average DBH of Top 10 trees

Average Volume of Average Top 1O trees

13.0
15.5
11.3
14.O
12.5
9.9

12.5
11.9
11.6
10.6
9.3

L2.l
15.7
10.1
12.9
12.9
13.1
t2.L
15.9
13.1
12.5

262.5
12.50

13.86

o.050

13.9
6.5

15.8
14.3
13.8
13.0
9.1

15.1
15.6
12.6
1 1.4
11.9
14.3
13.3
6.9

14.9
11.4
12.5
T7.T
t5_7

259.1
12.955

15.O5

o.o73

From the averages of the dbh s of these two sources of seed, one migþt be tempted to conclude

that it did not make much difference which seed source v¡as used.

However, the standard deviations of those data wor¡ld show that the Glentunnel source has a

fairly constant dbh whereas the central Victorian source has a much more varied dbh. Both

solÍces are gro\¡¡irlg well; however, the cent¡al Victorian source should be preferred by the

forester because it can be improved furthe¡ either through thinning of tfie present

plantation (removing the lower half of all trees in bot]¡ row plots would leave the

Glentunnel source with a dbh of 13.86 (with a height of 8 m) whereas the average dbh of the

better half of the trees from the mixed cent¡al Victoria¡ sources would be 15.05 (with. a

height of 1O m) or about 46% more in terms of woody biomass) or through genetic

improvement.

The homogeneity of the Glentunnel source was also ma¡ked by another phenomena; tJre

foliage. Essentially every tree had one to two metres of branches witJ: juvenile foliage on

them at the base of the crown and the remâinder was mature foliage. The Glentunnel trees

were all in the 7 to 8 metre height raqge as well. By comparison, the cent¡al Victorian
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families had much more r¡aried proportions of juvenile/rnature foliage and heights which
rangd from 6 to 10 metres.

That the best t¡ees of tJ:e Glenturrnel source has grown more poorþ than the best trees of tJle

central Victorian may not be due to an inferior genetic makeup of the origit¡al Glentunnel
trees, but rather to the resr¡lt of inbreeding. The seed from tlis planfing caÍne from tJre

second planting at Glentunnel q¡hich in turn came off of two to tlree trees from tlle first
Glentunnel planting which probably (it is not certain) came off of a limited mrrnber of trees
(maybe only one) somewhere in Australia (suspected to be Mt Erica). The exact degree of
related matings is somewhat hard to pin down, but the striking morphological features
(foliage dbh and height) of all of the t¡ees from this Glentunnel source confirms that indeed

they are closely related. The slightly lower diameter growth rates rnay be the result of a

measure of inbreeding. It would be usefi.rl to have an ex¡reriment which coutd resolve this
point. One possibility for doir€ this rrright be to compare Glentunnel .Ð. niteræ from t]:e first
and second plantatiorrs. Dudley has r¡olunteered the seed for this trial. These tq¡o sources

should be included in the genetic gain tdal to be established at Lilburn since South Wood.

Exports is actively planting nÍtens from Glentunnel.

Before leaving the Reefton Arboretr¡m, it y¡ill be mentioned that one .E nitens border t¡ee
u¡as 12.o m tall and 19.3 crn in dbh. Not bad growth for a 3o-monür-old t¡ee.

(13) Waipuna

Waipuna is a large sheep farm on a tongue of flattish gþcial-fluvial terraces that extends up
tlre base of a valley which follows the Big Grey River. TÞo plantings of E. niteræ are

worth reporting.

The fi¡st is a trial tJ:at is modelled after the Tikitere Agroforestry trial (\ñ'ith 75, lOO, l5O,
2OO stems per ha)in every aspect except that it also includes a eucaly¡rhrs component as

well. Initially, the eucalypt area had been planted witJ: a typical Dudley species trial design
(i.e. several rows which contained a few farnilies of several species planted at a 3 x 3 spacing)

and again this trial had been ttrinned out to leave the best 15O sterns per hectare. It was

almost exclusively the .E nitens from NSlü/ (Tallaganda) v¡hich had survived this early test.

Since the same level of tlún¡ìing had been applied to some of the Pin¡.rs radiafaplots as well,
it was felt that measurements of trees in the 15O sterrs/ha plots of these two species would
provide a fair comparison of their relative growth potentials. The results are shown in
Table 4.
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TABLE 4: Diameter of Elrcalgphts nitens and Pi¡u¡s radinta at Waipuna

E. nitens
Est. vol.

Pirurs radiata
Est. vol.

43.3
56.5
61.1
55.2
62.7
54.4
68.1
M.4
52.2
61.8
61.O
52.5
63.4

44.6
43.5
48.5
38.5
43.7
47.1
45.5
47.6
47.2
40.8
48.O
47.9
52.r

Average 56.7 45_8

Additionally, it was estimated that the heights of the eucaly¡rts were 28 m t¡tl and the

heights of the pines were 23 m fall. The average E. nitens and P. radiatatherefore have

volnmes of 2.45 and 1.75 m3, respectively. In other word.s, the.E nitetæ have 40% rnore

biomass tlranP ro;diataaÍter24 years of growth.

There was one particularly large .E nifens which v¡as measured at 78.8 cm dbh with a heigþt

of 34 m. This is a border t¡ee, however. These eighteen-year-old E. nitens trees were often

found to have enorrnous branches indicating that it maybe wise to prune butt logs if
sawtimber is an objective.

Five kilometres of windbreaks have also been planted on tJ:is farm using central Victorian
E. nitens. At 7 years of age, these trees have grown extremely well. In many of these

windbreaks every other t¡ee planted was a c)4)ress. Just a few months before our visit, a few

kilometres of .O. nitens had been butt pruned to a height of 5 m (at Dudtey's suggestion) and

tJre cy¡rress had been fan pmned to heþ slow the wind.

We talked witJ: an especially articulate farm shepherd who went on at great lengths to

describe how much more productive the harder (exposed to wind) sites had become

subsequent to the development of tl:e windbreaks (particularly during the lambing season).
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GOLDEN DOWNS (14)

Most of our eflorts this day were concent¡ated on measuring two trials. We did. however

peek over a fence a few times to look at a trial which tested a large number of eucal¡'pt

species. Elcalgphts ruteræ, again, was clearly the winner (for anyone interested, tb.ere a¡e

fairly copious ûIe notes from a much earlier visit to this trial by Mike Wilcox). There is

also a plantinli of "frost hardy'' E. reguns families \¡¡hich is s¿srling heaviiy. These t¡ees a¡e

from seed of the most frost resistant regûans from the Wiltsdown test.

PSP Measurements

In 1978, a proverutnce/progeny test of &æalApttts nitens was planted at Colden Downs. This

test included all of tJ:e same families as the provenance/progeny tests at Murupara,

Rotoaira and Iongwoods. Unfortunately site preparation was minimal and, as a res11t,

such a large number of trees failed to become established tJ:at this particular trial was

written off two years after planting. Surei\¡al was not all that poor, however, and several
yeals later permanent sample plots were established. At the time of our visit, these sample
plots had not been measured in th¡ee years so we volunteered for the task, hoping this wor¡ld

save someone else a long trip.

A full analysis of the growth in these plots should be forlhcoming from the Eucalypt
Management Coop. shortly. Here it will just be stated briefly *hat most rliameter gains

seemedtobeintheran¡geof6to 1IcmovertJrepastthreeyearsor2.0to3.6cmperyearljust
slightty below average annual diameter increase over the previous 11 years). Diarneter
growth was slightly greater in the less dense plots. Plots 1, 2 and 4 haLd markedly more

Paropsis damage than Plot 3 which was located 15O metres upslope from tlese three plots.

Still, Paropsrs darnage may not have been heavy enough to detract from growth.

Acacírr melanwryIon provenance / progeny test

This test was laid out on the ground as depicted in Figure L2 E. nitens is a m¡rse crop for one

half of the test. A lateral view of the trial (Fígure 13) may also help conceptualise its la1nut.
Again each row functions as a replication in which all famities beiqg tested are represented
once (at least) and their location vrithin that row is decided at ra:rdorn-

Prior to analysis, one t¡ait, "form", was considered to be a bit t¡icky. According to
instructions from Tony Firth, via Ruth McCon¡rochie, fonrr could be graded on a 1 to 9
basis- Top scores would be reserved for trees with a spire top, with a score of 6 to be assigned

to tl:e worst formed of these and a score of g to be assigned to the best formed of tlese. Lower

scores would be for t¡ees with a "busht' top, witJ: a score of 1 for the very worst formed. of



FIGURE t2.
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General- Iayout of the Acacaa meianoxylon provenance-
progeny test. rndiviaffire represented
by the small circle's. The acacia trees on the right side
of the test had Eucalyptus nitens (represented by the
larger circles ) as a nurse crop.
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FIGURE /3 Lateral view of the Acacia melanoxyloq provenance-progeny
test. The larger tr@epict the
Eucal-yptus nitens nurse crop. The A. melanoxylon in the
understorey of this eucalypt generally had developed a
longer butt 1og and had better form than the A.
melanoxylon grown in the open.
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these and a score of 4 for the best formed of these. The score of 5 was to be avoided if at ail

possible and was actually only resorted to on two or th¡ee obviously interrnerìiate t¡ees.

GTI will eventually make a thorough analysis of tbis ex¡leriment. In the meantime a few

general comments will be made.

The most time consuming trait to measure was height of the butt iog (about 5 seconds on

average per tree).

Forrn, score and height of the butt log were highly related to tJ:e presence or absence of an

E. nitens nurse crop. The estimated impact of tJ:e nurse crop on ttrese parameters is shown

in Table 5.

TABLÐ 5: Estimated impact of nurse (8. nitens t¡ees)on the forrn, straightness and butt log
length of Acacinmelanorylon (Note: More precise estimates of these

effects will be available following full analysis of the data)

In tJre open In the understorey
of E. nitens

Average form
Avera€ie straightness
Average butt log length (m)

The fact that E rutens as a nurse crop has a marked favourable impact on form and butt log

length of Acaciømelutorylon seeÍìs quite clear. Reasons for this impact are unclear. One

possibility rnay be related to tÌre fact that the tips of exposed acacia branches and leaves

seemed to be heavily singed, much more so than branches and leaves of these acacias

growing under the E nitens. Perhaps this is caused by their greater exposure to wind,

sunshine or cold, as would be encountered in open€rown conditions. It might also be due to

a higher incidence of feeding by psyllids. Here it should be noted that no adult psyllids were

observed, perhaps because of the season, but their small dark egg masses (collectively about

the size of a pinhead), were found abundantty on the leaves of many families of acacia (but

not all) growing out in the open.

It may turn out that there are genetic diflerences that have a¡r influence on form and butt log

length, but at present there is nothing intuitive to run on (a computer will have to crunch
the numbers) and certainly tJre impact of genelic-caused variation in growth and forrr pales

beside tJ:e impact that the E. nitens nurse crop has had at this site.

3
6
3.5

7
7
5
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A PPEUOIX r
Early Response of Eucalyptus grandis to Intensive
Silviculture on Marginal Land at Ifafa

PJ.B. Gardiner, N.T.E. Limited, PO Box 39, Pietermaritzburg, Republic of South Africa,3200

ABSTRACT

Plantation forestry in Spain and Portugal makes use of deep-contour tillage techniques to improve the marginal siæs

allocated to plantations. Contour tillage, including bench terracing and deep ripping, has resulred in rhe successful
establishment of large commercial plantations of Eucalyptus globulus on sites with steep slopes, shallow soils and rainfall
as low as 600 mm per annum.

The first commercial application of deep-contour tiliage for forescry on steep slopes in South Africa was implemenred
in July 1988 by N.T.E. at Ifafa along the Nar,al Sourh Coasr.

These tillage techniques, including impornnt local adaptations, have resulted in rapid early growth and even sr.ands of
Eucalyptns grandis on the marginal sites a¡ Ifafa.

KEl|lffORDS: Sile-specific silviculture, bench-terrocing, deep ripping, buffer, ocluol evopolronspirotion, growth
role, conservolion

THE IFAFA SITE

Locotion ond Site Deloils

l¡cation: Latitude 3026', longitude 30'36'
Coast, RSA)

Planution a¡ea:l100 ha

Soils:

14.1 "C

Shallow, 0.45-0.55 m effecrive rooring
depth. Dominant soil form Glenrosa-sandy
loam, 15-30Vo clay in the A Horizon over
lithocutanic B.

Topography: Rolling topography, 30-4070 slopes
common.

Although the climare would seem well suited to E.
grandis, the shallow soils and sreep slopes reduce the

effectiveness of ttre rainfall and explain why commercial
forestry had not previously been successful in this area
which is only 35 km from a major pulp mill (Tabte l).

TAIILE I - Some important comparisons of lfafa (RSA) and
¡\br¡ntes (Portugal)

(Natal
Mean monthly ternperature

ys¿¡ an¡rr¡l precipitation (MAp)

Ifafa

19.6'C

942 mm

Sumrne¡

940* n60**
172kn{day

Abrantes

15.7"C

669 mm

Vy'inter

451*

(unavajlable)

Altitude: 120 m

Climate: Y/arm and humid. Summers are hot and Actual evaporranspirarion (AEI)
winters mild and frost. free. Wind run

Rainfall: 950 mm (high intensiry sroÍns-predomi-
nantly summer rainfall)

Temperature: Mean maximum 25.0 "C, mean minimum -

* Actual evaporanspiration according to C.W. Thorthwrite and
J.R. Mather, 1957 (calculations by A.P. Schonau, 1988).

- ** Ac¡ual evapotranspiration according to Agricultural Catchnrnt
Research Unit (ACRU) model.

Daily rainfall records over a 51 year period were used in

the Agricultural Catchment Research Unit (ACRI) model
(Schulze, 1988) to simulate the actual evapotranspirarion
(AET) and to predict the changes in AET as a resulr of
using deep-contour tillage rather than convenlional tillage.

Actual evaporanspiration may be øken as a good index
of growth as it. reflects the plant's water "consumption',
mainly through the transpiration process.

For conventional tillage it wæ assumed ploughing and

ripping would be done to a deprh of 0.5 m. The deep-

contour úllage was assumed to be ripping ro a depth of

16ó fTon! /1.!,4en?ìe5, 6.8 àr.otf an.l L, L whife|o,,se (f/s), t-fir,ro,y "{ sh"/

Es*"h/ì¡4,,arnl O¡>eroh;s, -' 
P"ocee/ri3s -'( o. 4la&o s7-¿or,L^ h"/1 al fhe Fo'¿r/ R¿æ''c1

Tnrf,lole, Roh)na, ry'¿a" Zn[and ' tY-tS Sept t?8?'
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1.2 m, using a three-tyne ripper with tynes spaced I metre
apart (Table 2).

TABLE 2 - Comparison of actual evapotranspiration (AET)
using the ACRU model

Deep contour rip Conventional
1.2 m x 3 ryne till 0.5 m

Actual evapotranspiration
Clay soil

Actual evapotransf ration
Sandy soil

766 mm

758 mm

699 mm

685 mm

The ACRU model indicated rhat l0-ll7o gains in AET
ìr/ere possible if deep tillage replaced conventional tillage.
The ACRU model also showed rhar there were frequenr 4-
5 month periods when the soil moisture contenl of botir ttre
A and B soil horizons were at perrnanent. wilting point.

The increase in AET as a result, of deep ripping was
viewed not only as increased gowth potential but as an
important buffer against rhe periodic droughrs.

The ACRU model did nor car.er for rhe effecr of bench
terracing in addition to deep contour ripping and ir was

assumed that if deep- conrour ripping could result in a 10-

117o increase in AET then the vasr warer- holding porendal

of bench terraces would enhance the AET by at least a

further 107o. Therefore, the combination of bench tenaces
and deep ripping was expected to resulr in a20Vo increase
of AET when compared with convenLional tillage. The
figures predicted âre set our in Table 3 and will be re-
examined after the discussion on growth.

TABLE 3 - Compariso" "t^Tl¡:. various tillage techniqucs ar

ACRU model prediction Assumption

Conventional tillage Deep con¡our Bench ærrace rip
to 0.5 m depth ripping 1.2 m ro 1.2 m deprh

grid. In addition to being described by soil prof,rles, üre

soils were grouped into site- capability classes which closely
resemble pedogenetically similar soils. The dominant soil
form was Glenrosa* as described in the book "Soil Clas-
sification, a Binomial System for South Africa" (lvfacVicar

et a\.,7977). Mispah and Mayo ficrms were also evident.

(ii) Seleclion of spec¡es

The company policy was to retâin 20o/o of the area under

sugar cane and convert. the remaining area !o E. grandis. AJI

natural forests were to be protected and riparian zones

clea¡ed of cane and retumed to natural vegetåtion.

It was decided to retain cane on the sandier more per-

meable grey soils where the elfecs ol the periodic droughrs

are most serious.

The choice ol E. grandis as a forest crop was based on

the climatic requirements for the species as described by
Schonau and Schulze (1984), i.e., a minimum mean annual
precipinfion of 900 mm, mean annual temperature greârer

than l6 oC, with a meân July temperature greater thanl l oC.

These requirements were adequately met at Ifafa.

Eucalyptus grandis requires a minimum soil depth of
0.6 m, and acheives optimum growth only on deeper well-
drained dystrophic soils. Soils at Ifafa met neither of rheæ

requirements and required correclion through tillage.

(¡¡i) Lond preparol¡on

Initially, where slopes allowed, it was decided to contour
rip, using a three-tyne ripper, wiù each tyne 1.2 m in
depth, and spaced at l-m intervals (as in Spain and Portu-
gal). Bench terraces were expected to be used only on rhe

steeper slopes where machines could not pull a ripper on

contour unless a terrace platform had been constructed.

The large Caterpillar D8 and D9 machines used in Spain

and Portugal proved unsuitable for Ifafa owing to rheir

excessive weight (>42 tons) and lack of manoeuvrabiliry
- on the highly rolling tenain.

The Cateqpilla¡ D7H v/as the smallest machine (26 rons)

which could accommodate a L2 m ripper shank. However,
pulling three ripper shanks to a depth of 1.2 m required all
the machine pov/er on the level area, and was inadequate

for the slopes. Through t¡ial and error, a successful shank

combination wæ devised which provided adequate riirh
while mainLaining the critical depth of 1.2 m.

The three-shank frame on the D7H was uúlised, wirh rhe

two outer shanks remaining at the stândard 0.9-m deprh.

' Clcnrosa (F.O.A. correlation Lithosol. USDA conelarion
lnscptisols).

AET
(growth potential) 699 mm

Base value

766 mm

107o AET
insrease

8,10 mm

2V,O AET
increase

Sile Specific Silviculture: Techn¡ques ond
Procedures

With the exception of a few riverine forest strips, the entire
1100 hecn¡e farm was planred in sugar cane at the time of
purchase.

(i) Soilsuvey
A complete soil survey was carried out, using a 150-m

tó7
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The middle shank was firred wirh a 1.2-m shank and.the
standard ripping tip was replaced wirh a 0.3- m wide "ducks
foot" tip made up by welding three standa¡d tips rogerher.
The tilth and sharrering effecr of rhe modilìed ripper far
exceeded the disturbance ola standard ripper and provided
not only adequaæ rooting depth ro 1.2 m but an adequate
planting tiltl¡. Profile pis showed rhar rhe sundard ripper
tended to leave three grooves, whereas the modified ripper
shattered soil virtually throughout rhe 1.2- m deprh.

Ripping only on contour was rapidly replaced by rhe full
ueatment of bench terracing and contou¡ ripping because:

. The level terrace showed great resilience against storrns
and an impressive warer holding capacity. On properly
constructed terraces which had becn ripped alrer
terracing, Lhere was no visual evidcnce of surface runoff
after a 100-mm storm.

. Ripping on the terrace platform wirh a three-shank
ripper, as dsscribed above, was well within the machine
capability whereas úre D7H suuggled to pull a rhree-
tyne ripper on slopes grealer than20Vo.

. Planting and weed control operations were infinitely
easier on a flat platform.

. The qualiry of local managcment, coupled with the
skill of the D7 operaror, resulted in high producúviry
levels compared wirh Spain and Portugal and rherclore
a relatively low-cost opcration.

Each terrace was surveyed and ma¡ked on the tevel
contour ât an approximate 4.5 meüe espacement. Con-
ducting a survey of each terrace was of paramount,
imporønce and prevented the bulldozer from taking a wrong
line and compounding úe error down the slope.

The terraces were constructed in such a m¿mner than the
terrace platforms were wide enough to accommodate the
bulldozer (2.5-3.0 merres wide) and all renace platforms
sloped into the hill. This inward slopc gavc a minimum of
300 mm freeboard and 0.5 m2 of surlace sloragc space.

Trials conducred wirh the airt of rhe Deparrment of '

Agriculture to compare terraces consEucted on the level
contour with terraces consrructed with a 1:200 fall, proved
that gradiens allowed rain water to accumulate and run,
causing erosion and over topping where this passage or
water was blocked by minor soil slips or silt. Continued
maintenance would be required to ensure the lree flow of
water along graded terraces.

The level terraces allowed watcr to accumulare in the
fre¿boa¡d storâge a¡ea and [o seep through the profile.

The number of machine passes required to constjuct and
rip a terrace depended on the slope. This varied from one
pass lo cut and one pass to rip on gentle slopcs, to five

168

passes of the machine [o cut a terrace platform on a 407o

slope. The perlormance table flable 4) was drawn up by
the N.T.E. Workstudy Depanmenr.

The rcnacing and ripping produced an adequare planting
tiltl¡ and no furrher land preparation was required. The
average site-preparation time for the 250 ha compleæd at
Ilafa was 6.5 hou¡s per hectare. This commercial average
included machine úme for closing in existing roads and
machine time for the removal of the old cane crop. The
cost of this operation exceeded the cost of conventional
tillage by only R35G-R400/ha.

1'^llLI.:4 - Output lcvcls for D7H tcrracing and ripping

lvf ethod Slope

No tcnacing requircd
Single pass with blade per terrace

Up to 5 passes wi¡h blade per tcrrace

Pcr con!our

0-72Vo

12-26Vo

26407a

Terrace Output
5 p"rr hecta¡es/9- hou¡ shif¡

2?10?o slope

l.Ql (ripping only)
3.83

3.25
2.83
2.50
2.24
2.03

NTE Work Study Dept.

Note: On a site *,hc¡e 607o of ¡he rime only one pass with rhe blade is
requirctl to construct a tenace and 407o of the time up to 5 passes
with the bli¡<le a¡e rcquired, an ourpur of 2.8 ha per 9-hour shifr will
be achieved. Considering that terracing is a once-off operation, this
adclitional cost to permanenrJy shape land inro a markedly more
pnxJuctive form in Ìcrrns of wate¡ manågement is very w,orthwhile.

'(iv) Esloblishmenl

Thc average distance between terraces worked out at 4.2-
4.5 ¡net¡es and ùe secdlings were planred at. 1.5- m intervals
along thc terrace, just inside the outer rip lane. The
population of 1480-1580 srems/ha was close enough ro rhe

idcal population of 1600 srems/ha.

The trecs were ferrilised ar planting wirh 100 g of 3-1-1
( $ + 0.570 Zn placed in a circle 25 cm from rhe base of
the seeclling. Selective additional applications to counrer
lcaching were applied [o trees less than 0.5 m ìn heighr
aftcr storms exceeding 140 mm.

Thc soils had a low phosphorus fixation capaciry wirh a
Phosphorus Desorption Index (PDI) in excess of 0.4. The

Terrace

1 pass

l2-26Va slopc

Nil
1007o

8jVo

60?a

40?a

20Vo

Nil

2O9c

40?o

6O7a

SOVo

l@Vo
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low phosphorus fixation and the continuous use of fertiliser
blends, such as 5-l-5, on the sugar cane over the past

decades, resulted in reasonably high levcls of available P

in the soil. Niuogen and potassium levels are inherently
low on these soils. The 3-l-4 v/as therefore a berrer plant
mixture than the ammoniated supers in standard use.

(v) Pest conlrol
Termites were a problem at Ifafa and rhe application of
chlordane at planting was essential.

(vi) Weed control

It is company policy to ensure that Eucalyplrs plantings
are kept free of weeds for the first year.

At ifafa, the tenace platlorm was kept frcc of weeds

through a combination ol hand-hoeing the Eec line and

spraying the remainder with glyphosare or paraquat,
depending on the'fleed spectrum.

Initially, the slopes of lhe tenace were slashed ro clea¡
weeds as a conservadon measure, but the preferred treat-
ment now is to allow tl¡e wecds to rcach call heighr and

then to spray the area with glyphosare at 3 llha before
planúng. Strips of sugar cane, predominanrly on the Ler-

race slopes, were sprayed lwice to ensure that the mini-
mum of 6 //ha required to kill sugar cane was applied.

Use of cones to protect. the secdlings during spraying
operations plus using enclosed inter-row sprayers, such as

wrickshas and windboxes, is now common pracLice.

(vii) Moinlenonce

Properly consructed lerraces require little maintenance.
However, during commercial operations, the levels and

inward slopes are not always perfectly formed. Cross- berms

to maximise freeboa¡d must be const¡ucted at l0-m inrervals

along the terrace platforms whenever runoll tcnds to move
along the terrace line due to const¡uct.ion errors or topo-
graphic changes.

The use of mules drawing mouldbo¿ud ploughs has proved
very successful in mainnining adcquate freeboard where
levels and slopes were not sufliciently accurate.

(viii) Conseruotion

The visual impact of tenacing atracted concerned conser-
vationists from all over the country and the company
operation at ifafa was monir.ored closely by Lhe conservation
committee. Many conservationists predicted a disaster and
large-scale wash-aways in this storm-prone area.

The conservation pressures encouraged the local
management to perform their nsk with an even greater

degree ol excellence and some important features were
introduced as a rcsult. Whercas previously ærracing and
ripping continued through natural depressions or waterways,

the conservationiss ensured that the natural depressions
(4-7 metrcs in width) were lefr undisrurbed. These natural
deprcssions carried off excess storm tflater and reduced

erosion considcrably.

The conservationists also ensu¡ed lhat water discharged
from roads was propcrly catered for and, where minor
erosion occurrcd on a tem¡ce, thaf, these eroded sites were
repaired to ensure adequate freeboard at all times (0.5 m:).

The company policy of preserving all natural forests and

the relurbishing ol sensitive riparian zones was appreciaæd
by thc conscrvat.ion committees.

In spitc ol two excepdonzrlly heavy storms of 145 mm in
36 hours and 197 mm in 18 hours accompanied by gale

forcc winds (wind run ol 524 km), the conservarion
prcssures wcrc such thal the terraces were subjected to
simulated rain.storms under the supervision of rhe Depar-

tmcnt oI Agriculture.

Four lests werc carried out, varying from 175 mm and

285 mm of water applied over two consecutive days, to

210 mm applied over 6 hours. The rials were designed ro

apply as much water as the heaviest storrns on record.
Thesc were in the region oi 250-300 mm over a 24 hou¡
period. The resuli was that no overtopping of any bench
lerrace or:curred and no teffaces were damaged in tl¡e trials.

1',\llLE 5 - Particulars ofrvatcr applicd to each site

Sitc Averagcd wctæd
no. arca (nr2)

Depth of Inænsiry of
application (mm) application (mmÂn)

I

2

'ì

4

180

140

130

200

550

280

370

58

57

48

41

f)etails cxtracterl from Departmcnr of Agriculture Report daæC

Scptcnrhcr I 989.

It is expccted úrat, with continuing growth of the euca-

lyps, tIe surlacc storage will increase, because of increased

canopy interccption and associated reduction of rainfall
kineúc energy. Furlhcrmore, plantation litter will improve
ground cover, and root colonisarion of the benches *'iil
strengthcn and smbilise the cuVfill slopes.

(ix) Growlh

Mcasurcments ol thc lirst commercial plantings showed a

height grorvth of 6.2 m ar 12 months of age. Rainfall

lóe
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during this period was 920 mm (fable 6). The growrh"rare
equates at this stage to that under the best growing
conditions in the RSA, namely the coasral Zululand area,
where very deep soils, 1200 mm of rainfall, and an ideal
climaæ result in E. grandis measuring 160 m3 ar 3 years,

and mean annual incremenÍs ol45-50 m3 a¡e comrnon.

The growth rate at Ifafa will largely depend on úe
effectiveness of rainfall relention, as each storm fully
recharges the profile. Normally, under South African
conditions, E . grandis will fully urilise the sire at 4 years of
age and make maximum demands on the available water
thereafter. Provided the 950-mm average rainfall ar Ifafa is
maintained, the growth is likely ro be good and certainly a

lot betær than the target ser for the purchase of Ifafa, i.e.,
114 tons at I years (160 mfha or MAI of 20 m3/ha/annum).

The very rapid early growth ar Ifafa is likely ro level off
after 4 years, when maximum demands will be made on
available water, and during drought periods the felling age

could be as low as 6 years. The actual yields ar Iiafa will
be keenly awaited.

The rema¡kable initial early growrh rare ar Ifafa tends to
support the AET of 940 mm predicred by rhe Thorthwrire
and Mather model rather th¿n the AET of 760 mm predicted

by ACRU. When the ACRU model is calibrared ro include
the massive water-holding capacity of bench tenaces we
believe that the AET prediction for Ifafa will increase

subsLutially from 760 mm ro somewhere a¡ound the 850
mm ma¡k. This, however, is a mere assumption at this
stage and cannot be verified until growth measurements
a¡e taken at.4 years.

DlscusstoN
The int¡oduction of bench terracing, deep ripping, and sire

specific silvicultu¡e to rhe humid summer rainfall a¡ea of
the Natal South Coasr has resulted in remarkable inirial
growth of E. grandis on these marginal tree sites.

The permanent improvement. to the site as a result of
bench terracing and deep ripping is expecred to increase

actual evapotranspiration by at least 20Vo,with mosr of t¡is
change resulting from increased growth.

A model used to predicr changes in AET as a result, of
tillage operations served as a prâctical manâgement, tool.

Vy'ater management is of paramount, importânce at Ifafa
where high temperature, shallow soils, periodic droughs
and high-intensity storms a¡e the norm. The vas¡ly improved
y/ater retention o[ the site has markedly increased the

effectiveness of the rainfall and established a buffer against
the periodic droughts.

The ma¡ked climatic differences between Ponugal and
Ifafa were of major concern to local conservationists, who
expected the bench ternìces to collapse under the high
intensity storms in the area. The subility of the terraces on

a rvide range of soils containing a lithocutanic B horizon,
at lfafa, was however confirmed during two severe storrns

and simulated rainfall tests. The technique is site specifìc
and the ca¡elul matching o[ soils and geology is essendal
to avoid material such as mudsf,one where the possibility
of rorational slip and mass movemenI is very high.

The bcnefits of the intensive silvicultu¡e at Ifafa a¡e

obvious, but it must. be emphasised that the success of Ifafa
is largely due to the skill and competence of rhe local
manager and his operators.
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TABLE 6 - Rainfall records for pcriod July 1988 to June 1989

Total r¿infall for season = 920 mm

Month

Rainfall (mm)

Storm elernent

t99t7

t70

88 49 52 129 36

145 19'l

110
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DlscusstoN

Wilcox - You have achieved a yield of 160 m3 in 3 years.
Have you done a financial cost benefit analysis?

Gardiner- A yield of 140 tonnes at l0 years was required
[o cover costs; therefore as growt]r rates are abovepre-
dictions it will be prohrable. The pulp mill is only 35 km
away.

Young - How do you intend to harvest?

Gardiner -Wirh a sky line hauler.

Young - Have you roaded?

Gardiner -Yes, minimal roads are required for a skyline
system- at the ridge top and bortom of valleys.

Page - You used tkee-dne ripping wirh two ourboard
tines tmiling. V/e found that if the outboard tines preceded
the ripper then less horse power was required.

Gardiner - Vy'e used a Portuguese design in which the
outboard tines were in a sraight line, which didn't work on
the slope. Ou¡ consultant has recommended that preceding
outboard tines be tried.

Nelson- You didn't use wings on the ripper?

Gardiner - With rhe ducks foor design ir. was nor required
on that site.

Sheik Ali Abod - In Malaysia high growrh rares are achieved
with Acacia mangium. We a¡e concemed about low wood
density-are you concerned about this factor?

G ardiner- Eucalyp tus grandis produces lower-density tim-
ber which is required for pulp and mining timber. The
fumitu¡e manufacturers like it because they buy by weight
and sell by volume. If fuel wood was being grown, ir could
be a problem. We wouldn't ha¡vest at, less than 6 years in
any case.


